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MADISON, Wis. -- Wednesday, State Representative Gary Hebl (WI-46) wrote for the Sun
Prairie Star on how President Biden’s Bipartisan Infrastructure Law will benefit his constituents
in Sun Prairie. The federal law will rebuild Wisconsin’s roads and bridges, make public
transportation more accessible and equitable, deliver clean drinking water, and create
good-paying jobs across the state. The infrastructure deal is further proof that Democrats
deliver on their promises, and will build on Governor Evers’ work to support Wisconsin’s
infrastructure.

  

Read what Wisconsinites in Sun Prairie are reading this morning:

  

Sun Prairie Star: Federal infrastructure bill a winner for Wisconsin

  

The federal Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), passed by both chambers of
Congress and signed by President Joe Biden, is going to bring much-needed infrastructure
improvements to Wisconsin. Some of the provisions include funding for transportation
improvements, replacing poisonous lead pipes, providing Wisconsinites with clean, safe
drinking water, and expanding broadband to more rural areas all over the state.

  

Because the bill is now law, Wisconsin could expect to get:
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https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDK8xhccrLAu6NvLNzcCnyIyVjk5_VTOu9wXCPGT5bM5OfzQiELiH7BNGWWsPUwQE-PTvcNyztsKezpPGvIiH1-7hOtADj9I6uhXtewAg80lPELIAfOGoygrKicVCnhynONf1xYmmS9KCKjtwBY4JW7evNQ2b9-BDG9l0coHk4ykrOnuW_uBAc-sqpgkuwEitpLU-C_Z2Hn7rGXnHk5MAKax0g3N46RCS6v9xsJMrIBYPQ5UgW3EhgDDzMShO7O0DO7K2uiDBEyzb4a76en4-udmjKp4XULNdecBK0AB_7bK54im1PlR_rHnB6Ixq6pSho6XHR4cxrPmvTK1Pt2g_j58DJW4Qdww0JDW8z_A9sfVOtVadkz7F4hbY8hlo4ceGmemRF5RtvsF8_043s-Xcu3Qcg5AwKAWkaVA9qK81w3jRqBWnIsEokrdMT90OerYMEw/3hv/2C-GkOWPQFWERr-CckjfPg/h1/QF2upP8V0Q3QLBKtNUXUxbEiYJacrKMGvdizh5b8K9Y
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• $5.2 billion for highway programs and $225 million for bridge replacement/repairs

  

• $592 million for public transportation improvements

  

• $79 million for electric vehicle charging networking

  

• At least $100 million to improve and expand broadband coverage across the state

  

• $20 million to protect against wildfires

  

• $18 million for cybersecurity

  

• $841 million to replace lead pipes and ensure clean drinking water for Wisconsinites

  

• $198 million for improvements to Wisconsin’s airports

  

In a refreshing change of pace for Washington, obstructionists were not able to stonewall and
sink a good piece of legislation. In fact, it passed in a bipartisan manner, with a handful of
Republicans voting with most Democrats to pass the bill (in fact, the only Democrats to vote
against the bill did so not because they disliked the bill but rather because they wanted to
ensure that both the IIJA and the Build Back Better bill were passed in conjunction).

  

Over the next five years or so, the impact from this immensely important bill are going to be felt
in Wisconsin.

  

During the pandemic, we’ve learned how important it is for everyone to have access to a
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working broadband connection. We have learned the dire need to replace lead water lines,
especially in places like Milwaukee. We will fight back against climate change and move to a
more carbon neutral future with an investment in electric vehicle charging.

  

IIJA is strong bill that will benefit Wisconsin residents. And, in the end, that is what the job of
elected officials is- to improve the lives of the people they represent. It’s what I strive to do every
day in my job, and I thank the federal Wisconsin Congresspeople who voted for IIJA-
Representative Ron Kind, Representative Mark Pocan, Representative Gwen Moore, and
Senator Tammy Baldwin. Now, let’s pass the Build Back Better bill.
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